
Why Linda Ronstadt Spent Valentine’s Day Alone   
So, here’s how I got to write a column in GQ. 

As a kid daydreaming about one day writing for a big newspaper--and, as 

a teenager in Oakland, the Oakland Tribune rated as a big one--and being a 

columnist, like Bill Fiset, who did random items he picked up around town. Or, 

even better, like Herb Caen, the San Francisco Chronicle’s star columnist. I did a 

faux Caen column for my paper at S.F. State, but along came Rolling Stone, and 

there went my dreams of becoming a latter-day Walter Winchell.  

But after leaving Rolling Stone, I got an assignment from GQ--to hang out 

with the upstart star, Darryl Hannah, in L.A.--and that piece led to an invitation to 

write the magazine’s music column.  

It didn’t take long for me to appreciate my brethren in the columning 

business. Whether you have a daily, weekly or monthly deadline, you’re 

vulnerable to sitting there in front of your typewriter or computer (the PC was just 

coming into play in the early Eighties), and drawing a blank. 

A year into my stint at GQ, I had my moment. A couple of ideas hadn’t 

worked put; a couple of interviews had been postponed, and I was facing a 

1,000-word void.  

Fortunately, my editor had asked about my doing a column introducing 

myself. So what if it turned out that I’d take a year to get to it?  

Later, as I published books and did more readings and talks, the column 

came in handy for those inevitable questions about favorite pieces, favorite 

subjects, worst interviews and, always, what is Hunter S. Thompson really like? 

Here’s my crib sheet-as-column. It’s June 1985. 

 

Here it is -- my first anniversary writing this column. Time flies when you're on 

deadline. 

It occurs to me that we haven't been properly (or in any other way) 

introduced. The editors probably didn't think it was necessary. Just keep saying he 

used to work at Rolling Stone; that's all people need to know. 



In a way, they're right. Eleven years with a notorious magazine, eleven 

years of a strange, hyphenated byline, and you're forever tagged. As Jann Wenner 

himself told me on one recent occasion, "You're always gonna be Rolling Stone." 

Which I suppose is better than, say, "You're always gonna be Us Weekly." 

In any case, wherever I go-- especially if it's to a public appearance of some sort -- 

I've got that tag with me: I am always the guy who toured with various Beatles and 

Stones, with Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young and Elton John, who's hung out with 

Linda Ronstadt and Marvin Gaye, Bob Dylan and Grace Slick, and Rodney 

Dangerfield and Cheech & Chong. 

People want to know what it was like covering those stars, those times. So 

step right up and pop your questions: 

What's been your most frightening experience with a Beatle? 

I wasn't in the business early enough to get stomped by rioting 

Beatlemaniacs. The only time I saw them live was in August 1966 at Candlestick 

Park, which turned out to be their last concert. I observed that George Harrison 

was wearing white socks -- which was only mildly frightening. 

Eight years later, I sat face to face with Harrison; he was on tour, with Ravi 

Shankar as the opening act. He wore out his voice before the tour even began, and 

in city after city, critics raked him over for not doing enough Beatles' songs, for 

mangling what familiar songs he did deign to perform, and for letting Shankar and 

his ensemble take up too much of the show. 

When I asked George about all this, he got a little annoyed. He said God 

was in control of everything, even the rehearsal schedule that destroyed his voice. 

He said the audience's nostalgia for him was their problem. "Gandhi says create 

and preserve the image of your choice. The image of my choice is not Beatle 

George. If they want to do that, they can go and see Wings... 

"Fook it," he said, hiding his anger behind a forced smile. "My life belongs 

to me. It actually doesn't. It belongs to the Lord Krishna" -- he fingered a 

medallion he had on a necklace -- "and there's me dog collar to prove it. I'm just a 



dog, and I'm led around by me collar by Krishna.... I'm the servant of the servant 

of the servant of the servant of the servant of Krishna. I'm just a groveling 

lumberjack lucky to be a grain of dirt in creation. Never been so humble in all my 

life, and I feel great. " 

What's Bob Dylan like to talk with?  

He was doing the tour with the Band in 1974, which I followed through a 

couple of cities before running into him in a hotel hallway in Toronto. He put me 

through a little audition, a chat in the midst of a post-show party, before allowing a 

full session. Then at the beginning of our actual interview, he pulled a surprise: He 

asked that I not use my tape recorder. He was having some problems with 

bootleggers, with people turning his every word, and even the garbage from his 

apartment, into fodder for public amusement. 

So now, on top of being nervous, I had to scribble furiously while he 

talked. He was in good form, as when I asked if he still felt the need for "message 

songs." "There's still a message," he said. "The same electric spark that went off 

back then could still go off again-the spark that led to nothing. Our kids will 

probably protest, too. Protest is an old thing. Sometimes protest is deeper or 

different -- the Haymarket Square or the Russian Revolution. There's always a 

need for protest songs. You just gotta tap it."  

What's Bruce Springsteen really like? 

I haven't interviewed him yet, but Dianne, my wife, exchanged looks with 

him once. She was at Macy's, in the lingerie department, when she saw him, 

waiting around for his girlfriend to finish up a purchase. This was a few years ago, 

after Born to Run but before Bruce was a household face. Anyway, Dianne gave 

him a look, as if to say, "Is that you?" And he gave her a look, as if to say, "Yeah, 

but don't tell nobody. " Of course she did, and has, and will again. 

And what about Hunter S. Thompson?  

Hunter is a low-key, unassuming kind of party animal. Actually, I think of 

him as an innocent. It's just that he does things in a way that surprises you. 



One enduring image of him is when we were in Palm Springs, attending an 

editorial conference on a Fourth of July weekend. The meeting wound up with all 

of us raving on a psilocybin high -- all except Hunter, who'd handed out the little 

tablets. It was evening, and some of us were freaking over some movie, while 

others were in the Jacuzzi, and here was Hunter deciding it was time to set off the 

fireworks. Out by the pool, he was carrying this box of Roman candles, but he 

couldn't make out the instructions in the dark. So with the explosives in one hand, 

he lit a match with the other. That's about when those of us who hadn't yet passed 

out, passed out.  

What was it like on the road? Was it really "sex, drugs and rock and roll?"  

Boring as it will seem, on the road I've had mostly rock and roll. Drugs, of 

course, were part of the scene. On the job, I preferred to take notes than anything 

else, but I didn't always say no, sometimes thinking I was being social, other times 

knowing I was being stupid. I never went beyond grass, despite plenty of chances. 

I recall one night watching a very well known musician methodically sifting 

cocaine from one Tupperware bowl into another. I never mentioned that scene, but 

as things turned out, I didn't have to. The artist's career took a nosedive, and today, 

after several comeback attempts, he's on probation from a coke bust.  

What's the best opening line you've heard?  

I was waiting to interview Marvin Gaye at his home in Detroit. As he 

strode into the living room, he said: "Can I offer you something? Scotch? Grass? 

Gimlet?"  

What moments do you remember most?  

First, Gary Busey. He'd just finished starring in The Buddy Holly Story, and 

I watched him rip up a surfer bar in Redondo Beach, with a table-hopping, beer-

spilling set of no-prisoners rock and roll. Women hopped around the room like 

kangaroos; men pounded on tabletops, screaming the name of Busey's character 

from Big Wednesday: "Mas-o-chist... Mas-o-chist... Mas-o-chist!" 



Another moment: Marvin Gaye, in mid-interview in his living room, 

putting on a backing tape of some songs he'd composed with Sammy Davis Jr. in 

mind. Then Marvin was singing about lonely summer days and salty kisses by the 

ocean. Strange music to be hearing from the man who'd just given us What's 

Going On? and Gaye knew it. "On me, now, this is no good," he said before 

singing. For that moment, though, I was happy to be in his very private cocktail 

lounge. 

I saw Prince at the Stone, a 700-seat club in San Francisco's North Beach. I 

remember Bette Midler at the Boarding House in 1973, spending herself in front 

of 500 people (with arranger Barry Manilow at the piano), then sitting, all alone, 

in the tiny dressing room. 

Away from the stage, I remember wanting to hug Linda Ronstadt one 

Valentine's night. She was riding high on Heart Like a Wheel. She was on tour, in 

Honolulu, and her boyfriend was in Los Angeles. After the concert, I escorted her 

to her hotel. While waiting for the elevator, she saw a couple holding hands. "Oh, I 

don't have anybody to kiss me," she said with a pout. And it just didn't seem fair.                  
 


